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The encouraging TRUE story of how one teenage sufferer conquered Chronic Fatigue
Syndrome and now lives a happy, productive and fulfilling life.Discover what helped and what
didn't. Join our family as we share the highly personal story of how Heather dealt with the cruel
realities of CFS. And read Heather's frank comments about tackling the black dog of
depression. Table of Contents:CFS is not rareAt 13, the world was her oysterPhotos: Before,
during & after CFSFive doctors in one month but no progressHow we knew it was
CFSTreatments, potions and other whiz-bangeryAt last, a solid diagnosis from a medical
specialistWhat actually helped Heather's CFSThe medical specialist's letterMedical information
about CFSDealing with social isolationDealing with the black dog of depressionWas there a risk
of suicide?Is CFS all in your head?Schooling: Here's what worked for usThings you can do even
with CFSThings to avoid with CFSHow does CFS affect your work and marriage?Lessons
learned, and advice to the CFS sufferer and familyMore CFS success storiesWebsites you might
find usefulA FINAL COMMENT FROM THE AUTHOR:WHY SHARE THIS BOOK?Your CFS
loved one (and her/his family) will get a lot of inspiration and practical help from this book
because it's a heart-to-heart discussion about dealing with CFS in real life. Reading it is like
sitting in the same room as a father interviews his now-adult daughter about the dreadful
experience of being a teenage CFS sufferer and how she climbed out of it -- into a successful
adult life where she is today fulfilling her dreams.



The Girl Who Beat CFSHeather's Chronic Fatigue Syndrome Story The encouraging TRUE
story of how one teenage sufferer (our daughter!) conquered CFS and now lives a happy and
fulfilling life. Discover what helped and what didn't. Is CFS all in your head? Join our family as we
share the highly personal story of how Heather dealt with the cruel realities of CFS. Including the
black dog of depression. But first, the DISCLAIMER:The information presented here is for
informational and educational purposes only. It is not intended as medical advice, nor has it
been reviewed by any medical authority. Please consult with your health care professional. We
assume no liability for any medical treatment or other activity undertaken (or not undertaken) by
readers. The content of this document, for legal purposes, should be read or viewed for
entertainment purposes only, and as a work of fiction.By Gary R. HarveyCopyright © 2003.
Updated © 2015, 2018. All Rights Reserved. CFS is not rareOver a million people are known to
have it in the USA alone (says SolveCFS.org), plus millions more sufferers all around the world.
And they also tell us that over 80 per cent of CFS cases remain undiagnosed and
untreated. Here, in this ebook, is the heart-warming story of one young sufferer... and what she
did to finally gain her life back! CFS is sometimes known as post-viral syndrome, yuppie flu, ME,
CFIDS, CEBV and more (see the Alphabet Soup section below). But whatever you call it, it's a
life-changing experience! This is a very personal account of how one family did battle with CFS,
in a time when most doctors doubted it even existed. Yet there was no denying that something
had knocked the stuffing out of this ambitious, lovable 12-year old. When we needed it, there
was no help available like this. So we wrote this to let you know...* what CFS felt like -- the
fatigue, the emotions and the heartache* how Chronic Fatigue Syndrome manifested itself in our
daughter's life and body* what we learned during those awful years (and the immense good that
came from it all), and...* how you can help if someone you love is in the depths of the CFS
pit. Why this book?Our hope in sharing this is that we might encourage CFS sufferers and their
families with what we learned, what helped us most, what to avoid, and much more. But
especially we think you'll find it encouraging to know that Heather has since graduated from
University (that was in February 2003) and has now completed her Honours degree."This feels
like a lifetime away from the seemingly-endless days of pyjamas and tears of those dreadful
CFS years" says Heather.We share the photos and we share the facts (as well as some
opinions, fashioned from our 8+ years of day-in, day-out experience with CFS). And we pray that
our family's story will provide encouragement and hope for CFS / ME sufferers and their
families. So may I introduce our family... the Harvey family, as we were in 2003. (Below you'll find
an update written in 2015.)Gary: the writer of this story, who's also privileged to be Heather's
father.Pam: my wife, the devoted mother of our two children, and very definitely the co-star of
this whole saga... despite her own frequent migraines.Paul: our son, a 28 year old computer
programmer. A tall, compassionate young man with a thirst for life.Heather: 24, married, loving
life and teaching in a range of business and marketing subjects at university while she works
towards her PhD. She has kindly consented to sharing the inspiring story of her battle with this
strange debilitating illness. Alphabet soup anyone?Here are some of the terms that were



bandied around when people were discussing CFS. No doubt this list is incomplete!CEBV:
Chronic Epstein-Barr Virus.CFIDS: Chronic Fatigue and Immune Dysfunction Syndrome.CFS:
Chronic Fatigue Syndrome, though the term is "inadequate and demeaning, given the breadth
and seriousness of the symptoms", according to the CFIDS Association of America (now
SolveCFS.org).ME: Myalgic Encephalomyelitis.PWC: People with CFS.SEID: Systemic Exertion
Intolerance Disease, the new name as of February 2015.YPWC: Young people with CFS.Yuppie
flu: Another demeaning and misleading term because it affects all socioeconomic groups ...and
it's not influenza. Updated in 2015 and 2018… with some minor editing again in 2018.When
I talked with Heather the other night about republishing her CFS story, she asked me "When did
we write the first version?""2003," I said."Wow, that was like half a lifetime ago. Dad, you've got
to tell them what I've been able to do since then."And the fact of the matter is… last weekend
she and her husband (yes, she got married!) helped friends to paint their house. Two days of
cleaning walls, sanding, up and down ladders, doing the high walls with paint rollers, etc… in
other words, the works. I'm worn out just thinking about it but they had a ball.All that was utterly
unthinkable during the dark days of her CFS.
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pit. Why this book?Our hope in sharing this is that we might encourage CFS sufferers and their
families with what we learned, what helped us most, what to avoid, and much more. But
especially we think you'll find it encouraging to know that Heather has since graduated from
University (that was in February 2003) and has now completed her Honours degree."This feels
like a lifetime away from the seemingly-endless days of pyjamas and tears of those dreadful
CFS years" says Heather.We share the photos and we share the facts (as well as some
opinions, fashioned from our 8+ years of day-in, day-out experience with CFS). And we pray that
our family's story will provide encouragement and hope for CFS / ME sufferers and their
families. So may I introduce our family... the Harvey family, as we were in 2003. (Below you'll find
an update written in 2015.)Gary: the writer of this story, who's also privileged to be Heather's
father.Pam: my wife, the devoted mother of our two children, and very definitely the co-star of
this whole saga... despite her own frequent migraines.Paul: our son, a 28 year old computer
programmer. A tall, compassionate young man with a thirst for life.Heather: 24, married, loving
life and teaching in a range of business and marketing subjects at university while she works
towards her PhD. She has kindly consented to sharing the inspiring story of her battle with this
strange debilitating illness. Alphabet soup anyone?Here are some of the terms that were
bandied around when people were discussing CFS. No doubt this list is incomplete!CEBV:
Chronic Epstein-Barr Virus.CFIDS: Chronic Fatigue and Immune Dysfunction Syndrome.CFS:
Chronic Fatigue Syndrome, though the term is "inadequate and demeaning, given the breadth
and seriousness of the symptoms", according to the CFIDS Association of America (now
SolveCFS.org).ME: Myalgic Encephalomyelitis.PWC: People with CFS.SEID: Systemic Exertion
Intolerance Disease, the new name as of February 2015.YPWC: Young people with CFS.Yuppie
flu: Another demeaning and misleading term because it affects all socioeconomic groups ...and
it's not influenza. Updated in 2015 and 2018… with some minor editing again in 2018.When
I talked with Heather the other night about republishing her CFS story, she asked me "When did
we write the first version?""2003," I said."Wow, that was like half a lifetime ago. Dad, you've got
to tell them what I've been able to do since then."And the fact of the matter is… last weekend
she and her husband (yes, she got married!) helped friends to paint their house. Two days of
cleaning walls, sanding, up and down ladders, doing the high walls with paint rollers, etc… in
other words, the works. I'm worn out just thinking about it but they had a ball.All that was utterly
unthinkable during the dark days of her CFS.When she rang us the other night, she was driving
home (yes, she was driving!) from a quiz night they'd attended together. This was on a week day
so she'd already spent the day at work and tomorrow was a work day too.Talking about her work,
she's now an anthropologist, working full-time in an executive-level research and advisory role.
Her work has taken her to the USA and to the UK, to name just two countries.A while back,
Heather bought a lightweight road bicycle (hubby already had one) and they often go for long
weekend bike rides together. One I recall was 30 kilometers (18 miles). Wow. Isn't that amazing?
Back in the bad old days, a walk to the letterbox (the one right outside our house) was a
challenge. But not only is she working full-time, finishing her PhD thesis, and enjoying a busy



social life, she and her hubby also go to the gym 2-3 times a week, pumping iron together and
building strength.An amazing recovery she's had. I guess it's fair to say she's 97% back to
normal health now. While she still has the occasional bad day, they're mercifully few and far
between, and in Heather's words, she "no longer feels like a sick person'. Great, eh? The new
name for CFSOh yes, one more thing. CFS has gained a new credibility in medical circles - and
a new name. They're now taking it seriously and giving it a lot more study. However a leading
Australian doctor said, as recently as last month, that there is a long way to go before this
complex illness is well understood.The new name is Systemic Exertion Intolerance Disease. Or
SEID for short. Bit of a mouthful if you ask me, but if it helps garner some greater credibility for
this condition, I'm happy with that.Happy reading!Gary HarveySeptember 2015 PS: I'm using
Australian spelling. Our American readers will notice a few differences. The world was her
oyster The world was her oyster in 1991. She was twelve. Advanced for her age, but twelve
nevertheless. And 1992 was going to be another great year for this great little gal. ThirteenBy
early in the school year (and we start school in February here in Australia), Heather had been
selected as one of two students to give the annual Anzac Day speech to the entire school.
Normally two students in their final year of high school were given this honour but the teaching
staff at the school were so pleased with Heather's all round attitude and performance that they
asked her to address the school on this very special day. As a second year student, mind you.
What an honour.And when Anzac Day (it's a big national day all across the country) came,
guess who's daughter gave the best speech? ... the one that got the strongest applause, the
loudest laughter (she told a great little joke) and the best comments from the teachers
afterward.That was April 1992.Shortly afterward, 13 year old Heather was asked to share her
Anzac Day speech with the local Rotary Club.She was on the student council for the whole
school year, voted in by her peers.Plus our "little girl" was coming near the top of most of her
classes and was well on the way to follow in her brother's footsteps as dux (or valedictorian) of
the school.I mention all of this mainly because I'm a proud father who loves bragging about his
kids. OOPS, I meant to say... because it shows you the kind of girl Heather was. No slacker. No
shy retiring type. Ambitious as all-get-out, but also genuine in her dealings with others.And
plenty of initiative. This was the girl who bounced home from school earlier in the year and
declared:"Mum, I think I'll go in the eisteddfod". Song and danceWell, Pam knew there was an
eisteddfod. But we knew hardly anything about them. I thought it was a funny word -- still do,
really. Certainly we'd never been to one, and I mention this to show that it was Heather's idea
entirely. Her get-up-and-go. Her ambition. And we had no idea what to expect. But as a family we
were now firmly in eisteddfod mode. (In case you're wondering what an eisteddfod is, it's a
competition that embraces many forms of on-stage artistic expression -- singing, dancing, public
speaking, acting, poetry, etc.)So our Heather put her name down for the singing, the speech,
and the drama. She has a lovely singing voice and an endearing on-stage personality. And like I
say, she'd never done the eisteddfod thing before but she puts her name down for... all three!!
Talk about confidence.Talk about pluck.Well, there's a huge amount of work involved in



preparing for something like this. Pick the song. Learn the words. Find an accompanist. Get
together with him... as many times as you need. Infuse your singing with personality, even during
the rehearsals -- not just enthusiasm but practice presenting it with a "feel" that is appropriate for
the song. Practice it a zillion times... with the choreography, so you have all the moves down
pat... so that when you get on stage it flows "effortlessly" (or as near to that as you can). Figure
out what to wear for the presentation.
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gene parrish, “Worth a read. I would recommend reading all books on CFS. This book has some
good info, especially in the back of the book.”

The book by Alex Kay has a rating of  5 out of 4.0. 1 people have provided feedback.
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